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WELCOME
Welcome to the August edition of the
PINT Postie - the ofﬁcial menu, drinks
list, newsletter, activity guide and
inside-scoop of the PINT Club, Darwin.
Updated monthly, here everyone at the
PINTs can keep up to date with what’s
happening in and around the club.
Here at the PINTs, we are a family

friendly club, with a bar, bistro, gaming,
pool tables, and kids playground.
Whether you’re dropping by for a beer,
some dinner or a game of pool, we have
everything you need right in our airconditioned haven. So grab a cold one,
sit back, relax and get the down-low of
what’s happening from the PINT Postie.

TRAVEL

SPORTS

WERE YOU IN BALI WITH US?

LET’S
BRING
HOME
GOLD

With Coronavirus restricting both national
and international travel, there’s been one
place in particular that many Territorians
have been longing to go... There’s not a lot
we can do to ﬁx the travel restrictions, but
we sure did the next best thing!
On Saturday the 17th of July, we ventured
to a passport-less Bali! How, you ask?
With the PINTs Backyard Bali Party!
For one fantastic Saturday night, 200 Bali
lovers ﬂew into the club where the lawns
of the PINTs were transformed for one
magical evening. It was filled with a
traditional Bali buﬀet, live music,
traditional Indonesian dancers, a beautiful
Bintang Bar, and even sand! From the
fantastic food to the well-loved Bintang’s,
the PINTs gave everybody the escape to
Bali they had been longing for!
Thank you to everybody who dressed up
and took a trip to Bali with us. We look
forward to our next trip with you!
For those of you that were unable to join
us, here are a few pic of the night. There’s
also a Bali Night 2021 Video on our
Facebook page for you to check out!

The Olympics only come once every 4
years... well, 5 this time around. The 2020
Tokyo Olympics had a bit of a delay, but
they’ve made it, and we’re ready for GOLD.
To help you cheer Australia on, we’re giving
you the games LIVE and LARGE!
At the PINTs, we believe that BIGGER is
BETTER, and what better way to watch the
BIGGEST sporting event in the world than
on Darwin’s BIGGEST permanent outdoor
screen! With Australia already kicking up a
storm in Tokyo, it’s our duty to cheer them
on. So grab a cold one, head on outside,
and enjoy the Olympic Games action LIVE!
With the 2020 games taking place from July
23rd to August 8th 2021, be sure to keep an
eye out so you don’t miss your favourite
event. There are heaps of events
happening each day, so check out
7plus.com.au/competition-schedule to see
when your favourite event is!
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PERSONALS

THE FACES
Here at the PINTs, we have some awesome staﬀ that help make us who we are. One by one,
let’s get to know them a bit better!

Name
Position
Star Sign
*

-

Bailey
Bartender
Leo

Disclaimer: This is not an actual photograph
of Bailey - this is just a realistic depiction.
We do not have actual sloths working for us.

This youngling is one of the freshest faces
at the PINTs. You’ll likely ﬁnd him hiding
behind the bar during the daytime, serving
up those Early Bird Beers.
If you haven’t met him yet, here’s a little bit
about this PINTs team member!

Model train enthusiast will pay or do WHATEVER
you want for a limited edition model train. Box
8744

What has been your favourite part
about working at the PINTs?
Oldie wisdom. FOOD!

Young male seeking anyone with experience in
photographing models. Must not feel threatened
by beautiful men. Box #6145

What is your favourite drink?
I like pouring shots and watching people
immediately regret their decision.

Female seeking male. Needs to be 6'ft 2" or
taller. Good jaw line. Needed for photos to make
ex jealous. Box #0674

What is your go to meal on the menu?
Both of the salads are amazing but the
Parmi wins every time.

Male seeking female. 60+ with large superfund
contributions and no kids. Must have a blue
rinse. Box #5712

Tell us something fun about you.
I know how to play 5 instruments but can’t
read music.

FUN FACTS
DID YOU KNOW

What is your biggest goal in life?
You’re asking the wrong person lol, not
many goals under my belt! My class
clown award?

Have you ever heard of a fabella? It’s a little bone
in the knee with an unknown purpose. All the way
back in 1875, nearly 18% of people examined
had one, but that number dropped to 11% by
1918. You would think the fabella would be close
What is something else you would like to extinct now, but wrong... In 2018, 39% of
to share with us?
people had this strange bone!
If I look tired, I’m daydreaming about my
dream life of a rich and famous musician, Dolphins - they’re cute, they’re intelligent,
they’re... trained for war? During the Vietnam War
don’t mind me.
And yes, I just fell out of a tree. What and the Cold War, both the US and the Soviet
Union trained these animals to detect mines, ﬁnd
about it?
lost equipment, bring equipment to divers, guard
submarines and more! Who’da thought...

WEATHER
Now that it’s August, things may start heating up! But not
by much... While those cool nights may be more
infrequent, the dry weather is not gone yet! The average
humidity for August is 52%. With an average max
temperature of 31° and an average min of 20°, there’s
still some nice nights to come.
Plus with very low chance of rain, and an average sea
temperature of 26°, it may just be the best time of the year
to go ﬁshing. Just try to avoid going for a swim... it may be
too chilli for us Territorians, but it’s never too cold for a
croc!

AUGUST
AVERAGE

MAX
31°
MIN
20°
RAIN
4mm

ACTION
The PINT Club is now home
to Darwin’s BIGGEST
permanent outdoor screen!
With this massive 5x3 m LED
screen in our own backyard,
we’ll be bringing you the best
sporting events, ﬁghts,
movies, and entertainment.
So grab a cold one and pull
up a chair... we’ve got it all at
the PINTs!

Do you know a teacher? How about one that can
play the accordion? Well, the accordion is North
Korea’s most popular instrument! It is
considered the “people’s instrument” as, unlike
a grand piano, it is portable and can be played
outside for labourers. It is so popular that in order
to get their certiﬁcation, all teachers use to be
required to play one!
If you’re feeling like a brainiac now, come on
down and test out that cranium with our
weekly quiz night! Check out page 8 for more
information
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Provided to you by someone who has absolutely no qualiﬁcations or experience in astrology - here are your monthly horoscopes for the month!

Leo
July 23 - August 22
It’s time to be frank with your loved ones.
Well, not Frank... be you, but be frank too!
Share your feelings and thoughts, Frank.

Sagittarius
November 22 - December 21
Whatever it is that you’re wanting or
needing to do, now is the time. You’re
getting encouragement this month... Yay!

Aries
March 21 - April 19
Avoid stress and enjoy life! Easier said
than done, but the time is now for new
beginnings and adventures. Have fun!

Virgo
August 23 - September 22
You have a few suspicions up your sleeve,
but it may be time to have a bit more faith
and conﬁdence in others... Give it a go!

Capricorn
December 22 - January 19
Be strong. Be determined. Be fearless.
Why? You may have a few challenges
headed your way this month... Good luck!

Taurus
April 20 - May 20
Oooh, is that drama ahead? If you’re in a
sticky situation, a good old compromise
should be able to get you unglued.

Libra
September 23 - October 22
You’re in a bit of a hurry, darling. Why not
take your time and allow things to blossom
slowly. Just breathe!

Aquarius
January 20 - February 18
Don’t avoid asking friends for help! Good
opportunities will come from sharing your
problems and asking for a hand (or two).

Gemini
May 21 - June 20
Optimism is a great skill to have. If it’s not
your forte, then it’s time to upskill.
Optimism, optimism, optimism... Yay!

Scorpio
October 23 - November 21
There’s always a few conﬂicts when
you’re around, aren’t there? Try resolving
things amicably and all will be peachy!

Pisces
February 19 - March 20
It’s a bit against your nature to be bold and
aggressive, but that’s the way right now!
Take that risk, dude.

Cancer
June 21 - July 22
Accept things as they come, because
there may be a few challenges hiding
around the corner. Good luck!

MEMBERSHIP
LET’S BE FRIENDS
We promise you’ll beneﬁt!
So you visit the PINT Club, but
you’re not a member? Then you’re
missing out on all of the beneﬁts!
For just $5 a year, you can have
access to all our awesome memberonly deals, draws and competitions!
From our Friday Night Courtesy Car,
to our $3 Early Bird Beers, and
everything in between, there are
plenty reasons to become a member
today!
To join, speak to our friendly bar
staﬀ.

This large
personal ad cost
$20 to place.
email danica@pintclub.com.au to start advertising!

My friend is super lonely. Please, someone take him
on a date!
About him: 38 years old. Has the best dreadlocks in
town and has never had a cavity! Smells like fresh
breath.
You: Female and preferably single. That is all, he’s
not too fussy.
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FOOD
Here at the PINTs, we
pride ourselves on our
culinary skills. With a
large range of options,
from vegan to full-on
carnivore, our menu
has something for
everybody to enjoy.
To keep things fresh,
we updated our menu in
April 2021. Now you
can ﬁnd all of the
favourites you know
and love, as well as
some fun new faces!
Whether you’re making
your way through the
menu, or are sticking

with old-reliable, we
know you’ll love dining
with us. Our bistro is
open from 12-2pm for
lunch, as well as 6-9pm
for dinner, so while
you’re here, why not
grab a bite to eat? From
entrees to desserts,
and everything in
between, there’s
something to curb any
craving.
Once you’ve placed
your order, sit back,
relax, and enjoy the
ﬂavours that our chefs
have to oﬀer.

STARTERS
GARLIC BREAD

$6.00

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD

$7.00

BRUSCHETTA

$8.00

BOWL OF CHIPS

$6.00

BOWL OF ONION RINGS

$6.00

BOWL OF WEDGES
$8.00
w- sour cream & sweet chilli sauce
PANKO CRUMBED CALAMARI
w- garlic lemon mayonnaise

$9.00

All Steaks include Gravy, Dianne, Mushroom, Pepper or Garlic Sauce

FRUGALS

under

$20

Seafood Basket

$19.00

Chicken Kiev

$16.00

Barra & Chips

$18.00

Thai Beef Salad

$16.00

bang bang chicken

$16.00

VEGAN CURRY

$15.00

Local Barra, Calamari, Prawn Cutlets, Sea Scallops,
Served with Tartare Sauce, Lemon & Chips

B on appetit

w- Salad & Chips or Mash & Veg

Beer Battered Local Barramundi
W/ Salad, Tartare Sauce, Lemon Wedge & Chips

OPEN 7 DAYS
12PM - 2PM
6PM - 9PM

Marinated Black Angus Rump
W/ Lettuce, Tomato, Spanish Onion, Cucumber,
Chilli, Noodles & Thai dressing
Seasoned Shredded Chicken Breast
W/ Garden Salad & Chilli Spiced Sesame Oil
Seasonal Vegetables braised in Yellow Curry
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Grain Fed Riverina Black Angus
w- Salad & Chips or Fresh Vegetables

Small 200g $20

RUMP STEAK 400g

$32.00

Grain Fed Riverina Black Angus
w- Salad & Chips or Fresh Vegetables

Small 200g $16

LAMB SHANK

$21.00

i

Cheese Burger

$12.00

Steak Sandwich

$16.00

$18.00

$16.00

Homemade Seasoned Beef Pattie
W/ Lettuce, Cheese & Tomato Sauce

BRAISED BEEF CHEEKS

$24.00

PASTA CARBONARA

$20.00

Chicken Caesar Burger

Homemade Seasoned Beef Pattie
W/ Lettuce, Cheese, Bacon, Egg,
Tomato, Onion, Pickles & BBQ Sauce

Marinated in Red Wine and Slow Cooked
w- Mash Potato and a Salsa Verde

W/ Sauteed Bacon, Onion & Creamy Garlic Sauce
Topped with Parmesan Cheese & Parsley

Grilled Chicken, Baby Cos, Bacon,
Shaved Parmesan & Caesar Dressing

$20.00

Gravy, Dianne, Mushroom, Pepper or Garlic Sauce on the side for

$2

SCHNITZEL TOPPERSAdd $4.00

DESSERTS

PARMIGIANA | GARLIC PRAWN | MEXICAN
All Steaks include Gravy, Dianne, Mushroom, Pepper or Garlic Sauce

KIDS MENU
$5 KIDS MEALS
SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE
All kids meals
CHICKEN PARMI
include chips
and a POPPER
CHICKEN NUGGETS
or
Available for Children Only

CHOCOLATE MUD CAKE

$7.00

BLACK FOREST CAKE

$9.00

BLUEBERRY CHEESECAKE

$8.00

ICE CREAM
w- Chocolate, Strawberry or Caramel

$5.00

Please feel free to discus your own Personalised
Options and any specific or Dietary Requirements

CHOC TOP
Ice cream

FOOD

MEAL OF THE MONTH
It’s always a tough decision, but here we go...
The PINTs Meal of the Month for August is
the Mexican Parmigiana. A delicious twist on
the classic parmi, the Mexican Parmi
features your classic chicken schnitzel,
topped with beans, jalapeños, salsa,
cheese, sour cream and guacamole!

n

All Burgers Served with Chips

Pint House Burger

Fresh House Crumbed Chicken Schnitzels
w- choice of sauce and served with Chips & Salad

w

Grain Fed Black Angus Rib Eye Fillet
W/ Lettuce, Tomato, Onion,
Red Cheddar & Pickle Mayo

700g Lamb Shank, Marinated to Perfection
w- Mash Potato & Steamed Vegetables

CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

r

BURGERS

$35.00

SCOTCH FILLET 350g

a

tried before. I can’t believe this isn’t more
common!”
“I tried the Mexican parmi once and now I
can’t help but order it!”

This tasty meal isn’t just available on
Mexican Night... it’s always on the menu! So
if you haven’t given it a go, where have you
As a newer edition to the menu, this Mexican
Gravy,
Mushroom,
Pepper
or Garlic
Sauce
side
forto your life and order
been? on
Addthe
some
spice
twist
hasDianne,
been making
its’ mark.
“I love
a
the Mexican Parmi today! It’s just $24.
good parmi, but this is unlike anything I’ve

$2
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DRINKS
At our bar, we have plenty of drinks to choose from! From beers and ciders, to juice and soft drink, there’s
something to quench everybody’s thirst! As this is only a brief guide and we have heaps to choose from, pop up to
our bar and ask our friendly staff for a hand!

BEER
Schooner or Stubby
Light
- $4.80
Mid
- $5.50
Heavy
- $6.50
Pint
Mid
Heavy

- $7
- $8.50

Jug
Mid
Heavy

- $14
- $17

exc. Guinness, Corona and Cooper XPA

WINE
House or Tap
- $5.50
Small
- $7.50
Large
For all other selections, please speak to our bar staﬀ

INTERNET

ORDERING EASY

KEEP UP!

DON’T SAY A WORD

Did you know: Facebook was originally
created for the students of Harvard!
It’s important to stay in the loop, that’s why
we’re on Facebook, Instagram, and NOW...
we have a WEBSITE! So hop online and
chuck us a follow, like, or simply a visit. It’ll help
you to keep up to date with all of our events,
lunch specials and dinner deals, as well as last
minute updates!
It’s super easy to do. Search up “PINT Club
Darwin”, or use our handles below!

facebook.com/pintclub/
pintclub.com.au

@pintclub.darwin

Now at the PINTs is me&u
ordering! Get ready to step into
the modern world of mobile
ordering.

Put away your cash and grab out your mobile,
because ordering your food just got a whole lot
easier! Similarly to online shopping, you can
now order your dinner without having to speak
to a person! Simply scan the QR code, look
through our digital menu, and order your meal!
Quick and simple.
Don’t worry - we’re not replacing people with
robots. You can still order your food in person.
But now, the choice is up to you!
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PROMOS & SPECIALS

TAKE IT HOME
Want to buy alcohol to go? We can hook you up! All
you need is your members card and a valid photo
ID.
With the best price in Darwin for Great Northern,
plus plenty of your other favourites, don’t forget to
stop by to get your weekend sorted!
Not a member? Don’t worry! You’re more than
welcome to join. For more information on
membership, turn to page 3.
*18+ only.

DINNER DEALS EVERY DAY!
We hope you’re hungry because
we’ve got dinner deals every night of
the week! With our $15 specials,
there’s a night and meal to suit
everyone’s tastebuds. So whether
you’ve forgotten to defrost the mince,
just picked the kids up from hockey,
don’t feel like cooking, or just want
some change, then we have you
sorted! Our bistro is open from 6-9pm
nightly.
Monday - Pasta Night
Each Month, Chef chooses a ﬂavourful dish of pasta to serve up on a
Monday. With plenty of ﬂavours to
whip up, it’s impossible to pass by the
classics... So this month, don’t miss
out on August’s Pasta of the Month;
Chicken & Pesto!

Tuesday - Prawn Night
Calling all seafood lovers! When was
the last time you had Garlic Prawns?
For one of the best dinners you could
ask for, join us for Prawns this
Tuesday!

Friday - Rib Night
There’s not a lot better than ribs...
That’s why Friday’s are for Beef Ribs.
This $20 dinner deal is just what the
doctor ordered to complete your long
working week!

Wednesday - Schnitzel Night
Whether you’re after a beef or
chicken schnitzel, we have you
sorted. Plus, with the choice of
Parmigiana, Garlic Prawns or
Mexican toppers for just $4, there’s
something to satisfy everyone!

Saturday - Wing Night
Nothing pairs better than beer and
wings - that’s why we’ve put them
together! Grab a plate of Darwin’s
best Buﬀalo Wings and you’ll also get
a schooner to wash them down with!

Thursday - Mexican Night
You can’t travel to Mexico at the
moment, but that doesn’t mean you
have to miss out on the ﬂavours.
Whether you’re feeling like some
nachos or quesadillas, we have a
ﬂavour ﬁesta ready!

Sunday - Burger Night
Each month, Chef has a tough
decision to make; what special burger
should we serve? For August, he’s
made a wise (and delicious) choice!
You’re new go-to Sunday dinner is
soon going to be the all-mighty Egg
and Bacon Burger!!
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WHAT’S ON
Here at the PINTs, we have plenty of activities and events. From our weekly Trivia night, to our
much-loved Friday Gooseballs Draw, there’s always something happening at the PINTs! With live
music, plenty of prizes, and some great deals, be sure to keep an eye on what’s happening. We’ve
popped a handy calendar on page 9 so you know what’s coming up, as well as some of the
highlights below.

TEAM REGISTRATION OF 4 RECEIVE A BOTTLE OF WINE

$15

SCHNITZEL NIGHT
CHICKEN or BEEF

+ $4 TOPPERS
GARLIC PRAWN, PARMIGIANA or MEXICAN

Wednesday Night at the PINTs
is trivia night! With heaps of
prizes up for grabs, here’s the
low-down...
- 6:30pm registration
- 7pm game play
- Teams of 4 or more receive
a bottle of wine
- Interactive buzzers
- 3rd, 2nd,1st and
‘Encouragement’ awards
- 1st place prize of up to $300

Thursday afternoons are for
Jag the Joker! With Jags, every
dollar you spend from 3pm is an
entry into the draw - just swipe
your membership card when
you make a purchase.
- 4:30pm and 6:30pm joker
draw
- 5pm, 5:30pm and 6pm meat
voucher draw
- Jackpot increases by $100
each time the joker is not found.

CALLING ALL AUGUST BABIES
To all August babies... Firstly,
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Want to know how you could
win $250 just from having
your birthday? Then read on!
If you were born this month,
then keep an eye on our
Birthday Barrel, because it’s
YOUR month! It’s super
simple to enter the Birthday
Barrel. When you come to the

PINT Club in your birth month,
always remember to swipe
your membership card at the
door. Each day that you do, it
will print out an entry. Simply
pop it in the Barrel at the Bar,
and you’re in the running!
The Birthday Barrel is drawn
on the ﬁnal day of the month
for 7pm. Just be here for when
your name is called, and the
$250 cash is all yours!

Friday Night Gooseballs has
always been fun! Who will take
the prize, and who will risk it all
to spin the wheel?
- $1 tickets (5 entries a ticket)
- 10 winners
- $500 jackpot
- Heaps of epic prizes
- Tickets on sale from 5pm
- Prize draw at 7pm
- Member badge draw at 8pm
-Live music from Garry Barker
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Sun

1
NO bocce
today

2

3

4
Trivia Night

5
Jag the
Joker

6

7

DISNEY Trivia
Fundraiser for
Gooseballs PINTs netball

Tickets on sale now

8
NO bocce
today

pints@live.com.au

9
Paint &

10

Create

11
Trivia Night

Tickets on sale now

16

17

18
Trivia Night

23

24

25
Trivia Night

30

31
Birthday
Barrel
7pm

12
Jag the
Joker

19
Jag the
Joker

26
Jag the
Joker

13

14

Gooseballs

20

BOCCE

21

Gooseballs

27
Gooseballs

15
22
BOCCE

28

29
BOCCE
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WINNERS
Here at the PINTs, we love a good win! With heaps of
opportunities each month to win, from Jag the Joker, to
Gooseballs, the Birthday Barrel and Trivia, here is a collection of
some of the epic wins that we have had over the past month.
Some of July’s wins include an epic Bali Bogan costume, a
soundbar and tattoo voucher from Gooseballs, and even a
$300 trivia win from a couple of geniuses!

Winners or not, we would like to give a huge THANK YOU to
everybody who comes down and supports our club. It is much
appreciated!

CATERING & FUNCTIONS
Here at the PINTs, we like to
celebrate as much as you
do! That’s why we oﬀer a
Catering Menu. Whatever
function or event you’re
planning to have, we’ve got
the space AND the menu to
suit. From platters to
packages and buﬀets
there’s something to please
everyone. With a deliciously
wide range of food on our
functions menu, your next
event is as easy as pie!

CARTOONS

Some of the functions we
cater to include;
- Presentations
- Birthdays
- Wakes
- Weddings
- Baby showers
To book your function,
simply contact bistro
@pintclub.com.au , give us
a call on 8945 2452, or
speak to our awesome bar
staﬀ!
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ADVICE
YOU ASK. WE ANSWER.
Q When it comes to dinner time, I
always struggle to make a decision.
It’s one tough choice that I’m not
mentally ready to make myself. So
please, help me to make my choice...
What should I have with my dinner?
Salad and Chips or Mash and
Veggies?
- Daniel B.

A We get it. It’s always hard to decide
what to add to your meal. It has to be
something that will compliment your
meal, your drink, and your taste buds.
So, to help make that decision, let’s
break things down a bit...
Mash vs Chips
Both are potato based, with very
similar tastes. The main diﬀerence
lays in the texture. If you’re after that
crunch-factor, chips are the way to go,

hands down. However if you’re
looking for a creamy, eﬀortless
addition to your meal, mash is the path
to go down.

Veggies vs Salad
Do you like your whole meal to be
cooked, nice and warm, or do you
prefer a bit of contrast? That’s where
this decision comes to play. If you’re
after a bit of refreshment, salad is your
go-to! But if you want some extra
warmness in your belly, then veggies
are your best friend.

Bocce is the perfect way to get social
and enjoy that nice, sunny weather.
Plus, with our bistro open from 122pm, and our bar open all day, we
have everything you could possibly
need to make your Sunday arvo a
great one!

We might be able to help!
To enquire about placing an ad
send an email to
danica@pintclub.com.au

Worst comes to worst, if this still
doesn’t help you make a decision, you
can always ask your server to surprise
you!

SUNDAY’S SPENT RIGHT

No matter how many times you’ve
played, now is your time to shine!
But if this is the ﬁrst you’re hearing of
it, don’t stress! Bocce is something
that anybody and everybody can get
behind. Some of our seasoned
players would be more than happy to
show you the ropes. So grab your
partner and let’s roll!

Advertise Your Business
Sell Your Product
Announce Your Engagement
Announce Your Divorce
Announce Your Retirement
Give a Good Review
Spread the Word
Ask Someone on a Date
Ask Someone for your $20 back
or
Wish Somebody a Happy Birthday

Now once you’ve chosen mash or
chips, you know if you’re getting salad
or veggies. But what if that’s still a bit
hard?

SPORTS
Looking for something fun to do with
your Sunday arvo? Then join us on
the lawns of the PINTs for Bocce!

Do You Need To

Without the need to register in
advance, it’s pretty simple to join:
simply grab your partner and pop in
on Sunday from 1pm for a 1:30 start.
It cost just $5 to enter for an arvo of
fun!

ART
PAINT IT YOURSELF
When was the last time you picked up a paint brush?
What was the last thing you created? Whether you’re
basically a professional artist, or you’re somebody
who has never touched wet paint - this is for you...
because Paint and Create are coming back to the
PINTs!

Check out some of the action shots
we have from some previous week’s For an amazing evening of creativity, join us on
of Bocce!
Monday August 9th. Paint and Create provide you
with everything you need to make your masterpiece!
*Bocce will resume on Sunday Plus with our bar fully stocked and bistro open from 6August 15, and will be played 9pm, we have the rest of your needs sorted. Simply
throughout the year. Keep an eye on
grab your brush, and get to it!

our Facebook for any updates on
changes due to Bowls season or So if you’re looking for something diﬀerent and fun to
weather.
do, head on over to “Paint and Create Darwin” on
Facebook and grab your tickets now!
We can’t wait to see what all your crafting comes
down to!
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ENTERTAINMENT

YOUR CROSSWORD FOR THE MONTH Across

1. Doctoral degree
4. ___-garde
9. Slang term for man
14. Tell a tall tale
15. Small boat with pointed
ends that is moved by using a
paddle
16. Sandwich cookies brand
17. Oﬃcial canine registry
(abbr.)
18. Fried bread
19. Place where cattle, horses,
or sheep are raised
20. 365 days
22. Absence of values
24. Air
25. Creative work
27. Used to be
29. Aloha State
32. Scandinavian nation
35. Pro
36. Police
38. Confuse
40. A spinning toy (2 wds.)
42. Unsophisticated
44. Rodents
45. Demonstrations
47. Stadium
49. American college of
Physicians (abbr.)
50. Relating to milk
52. Cola brand
54. Fox’s oﬀspring
55. Semiconductor that emits
light
56. Gorilla
59. Weirdo
63. Satellite receiver
67. Mush up
69. Deer-like animal
71. Observe secretly
72. Produce eggs
73. Deals with
74. Mouth part
75. Went gently
76. Seasoning
77. Vane direction

MONTHLY SUDOKU

Down
1. Activity meant to relax or
amuse
2. Take a long walk in the
country for fun
3. Factor of ten
4. American Cancer Society
(abbr.)
5. Period of rest from school or
work
6. After awhile
7. Taboo
8. Swarm
9. Between elbow and wrist
10. Time period
11. Optical device
12. Dead bolt
13. Pallid
21. Uncooked
23. The other half of Jima
26. Type of music
28. Move through the water by
using parts of the body
29. Place with many rooms and
beds where people pay to stay
30. Perfume
31. Jacob’s father
32. At no time
33. Lengthwise
34. Desert plant
35. Passing trend
37. Title of respect
39. Spiritedness
41. Blemish
43. Cages
46. Like a salary
48. Expert
51. Possessive pronoun
53. Unusual
56. Niche
57. Insect in a cocoon
58. Extremely long time periods
60. Young Men’s Christian
Association
61. Racoon’s nickname
62. N.A. Indian
64. Island
65. Form a web
66. Publicity
68. Ram’s mate
70. Compass point

Whether you’re a pro or a give-it-a-go-er, why not give our puzzles a crack.
Whether you want to devote an hour to the crossword and a few beers or ﬁll in a
couple numbers on the Sudoku and leave the rest to others, the choice is yours!
You have the whole of August, so there is no hurry! You can ﬁnd the answers in
the next edition of the PINT Postie, along with some new puzzles to do too!
Check below for the answers to last months puzzles!

